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Child Poverty Action Group

Who are we?

• Founded 1965
• Won Child Benefit
• Experts in social security law
• Instigated UK welfare rights movement
• Strategic litigation – test cases
• Won Child Poverty Act with partners
• Host of End Child Poverty Campaign
• Offices in London and Glasgow



Child poverty:
An approaching crisis



Child poverty since 1960s



Child poverty is policy-responsive

1.1 m children lifted out of poverty by 2010 – half way to 10%

Largest reductions in child poverty in the OECD between mid-
1990s and 2008

As a result 
• Wellbeing improved on most indicators
• Deprivation levels and money worries fell
• Extra money led to increased spending on fruit and 

vegetables, children’s clothes and books; spending on 
alcohol and cigarettes fell



UK was on course to hit child 
poverty target in early 2020s

 

 



But we won’t end child poverty by 2020

• Rising cost of a child – housing and childcare

• Low and stagnating wages

• Austerity - benefit and tax credit cuts of £37bn a year

• Pensioners protected – yet children more likely to be poor

• Child poverty now at 30% (4.1 million)

• 37% (5.2 million) by 2021-22

• Child poverty targets and strategies scrapped



Impact of cuts to benefits and tax credits, 
2010-2020





The big cuts families are facing
• 4 year benefits freeze

• Loss of first child premium in tax credits / UC

• Two-child limit on tax credits/UC

• Local housing allowances cut

• Bedroom tax

• Benefit cap limits help for non-working families

• Loss of local welfare assistance schemes



Who is most at risk of poverty? 

Children in 
single parent 
families 49%

Children in 
families with 
3+ kids 42%

Children in 
families with an 
under-5   35%

Children in 
families where 
someone is 
disabled 36%



Poverty, not worklessness

67% of children 
in poverty have 
at least one 
parent in work

33% of children 
in poverty have 
no parent in 
work



Working families cannot achieve no-frills 
standard of living

35%

28%

15%

11%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Single parent with three children, working full
time on the minimum wage

Couple with three children, working full time
on the minimum wage

Single parent with two children working full
time on the median wage

Couple with two children, both working full
time on the minimum wage

Shortfalls from 
minimum income 
standard

Hirsch, D. The cost of a child in 2018. 
http://cpag.org.uk/content/cost-child-2018



Non-working families face huge shortfalls
A single parent with one young child, who is not working, will have an income just 47% of what 
they need, after housing costs.  

By 2021 a non-working couple with three children in an inexpensive private rented home will be 
£396 a week short of the minimum income standard - receiving just 36% of what they need 
(compared with 60% and a £224/week shortfall in 2016).

Benefit cap case study
• Single mother with two older children, gave birth to twins.
• Had been working 16-20 hours per week, but was on a zero-hours contract and received no maternity pay.
• One of the babies has health problems which have required several hospital stays.
• She does not feel she can go to work while her children are so young, especially given these health problems.
• She cannot downsize as she already shares her bedroom with the twins. 
• Has considered moving to a cheaper area but her children would lose regular contact with their father and 

she would lose help from family members. 
• This family would have received £230 per week in housing benefit towards rent for a small three-bedroom 

home. The benefit cap has reduced this to £30 per week – a loss of £200 a week or over £10,400 a year.
• The family were initially granted Discretionary Housing Payments  by the local authority but have been told 

that these are going to run out.



What about Universal Credit?



About Universal Credit
Replaces six existing benefits (income-related JSA, ESA, income support, tax 
credits, housing benefit).

Supposed to simplify the system, reduce poverty (originally) and make work pay.

Many winners and many losers financially -- but after cuts most people will now 
be worse off under Universal Credit.

All areas will be ‘full service’ UC by December 2018  (virtually) all new claims 
will be directed to UC.

‘Managed migration’ of existing benefit claimants to start in 2020.

About 1.2 m claimants so far  - 7m by 2024 - half the country’s children.



Key features of Universal Credit
• ‘Digital by default’ – people have to claim online and communicate with 

work coaches online. 
• Paid monthly (rather than weekly or fortnightly).
• One payment covers money for children, housing costs, childcare subsidies, 

and in- or out-of-work support – ‘simple’ in theory but risky if things go 
wrong.

• Payment to one member of the household – a risk for people in abusive 
relationships

• Increased conditionality - parents of 3 year-olds, people awaiting disability 
assessment, can now be expected to look for work unless work coach tailors 
their requirements. 

• 5 week wait for first payment. Advances available but repayable.
• Amounts adjust each month based on monthly assessment of people’s 

circumstances and income. 
• Administered by DWP – but same old jobcentre!



Assessment periods and delay
Claim 
10.10.18

Entitlement begins
on the 10.10.18 

Assessment calculated
9.11.18

First payment 
15.11.18

1 month and 5 days before first payment

Assessment period (31 days) 
Payment 

processing 
period

18



Problems arising with universal 
credit

• 5 week wait for 1st payment
• Deductions for advances & other debts
• Poor tailoring of ‘claimant commitments’  risk of sanctioning of vulnerable 

people
• Self-employed lose out due to ‘minimum income floor’ – poorest 10%
• People on non-monthly pay see income fluctuations – hard to budget
• Upfront childcare cost payments
• Errors in calculations – wrong housing costs, disability elements not included
• Difficulties with challenging decisions
• Difficulties managing online
• Errors in right to reside decisions

Foodbank use up 52% in the year after UC roll out (Trussell Trust)



What will this all mean for children’s 
services?

• More families unable to afford the basics including rent – even in inexpensive 
areas

• Non-working families and larger families at risk of increasingly severe hardship

• But even smaller families in low-paid or insecure work not immune

• Transition to universal credit creates a number of new risks

• Income maximisation increasingly critical



Income maximisation is vital!
• Take up rates of means-tested benefits 

are between 56% (JSA) and 86% (child 
tax credit).

• Many people at foodbanks are there 
because of a delay or other benefits 
problem e.g. sanction.

• 81% of sanctions challenged are 
overturned on appeal.

• Since 2010 CPAG advisers have restored 
£4.2m to clients of 1 foodbank.



Thank you!
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